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Highly customizable & professional

documents that suit all of your 

employee lifecycle needs

On-Demand Document Generation
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With Strato On-Demand Document Generation, you can
produce professional-looking employee, recruiting, and
payroll documents with data from SAP, SAP SuccessFactors
Employee Central, Recruiting, and Employee Central Payroll. 
 
Access, generate and route your employee lifecycle
documents anytime directly from your SAP SuccessFactors
homepage with its smart self-service widgets. Publishing your
documents and letters has never been this easy!
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INTRODUCTION

Advanced formatting,
calculation and filtering

options let you
customize and create
professional-looking
documents that set 

your brand apart.

 CUSTOMIZABLE
DOCUMENTS

Strato delivers
conditional formatting
features that let you

reuse the
same content or section
on multiple documents

and change its
output depending on the

parameters you set.

CONDITIONAL 
LOGIC

Create self-service
widgets for HR experts,
Recruiters, Managers

and employees so they
can access, run,

distribute and publish
their documents 

on the go.

SELF-SERVICE
WIDGETS

Strato uses SAP
SuccessFactors’ data

integration and Ad hoc
Query data calls to

access data and user
authorisations. Strato’s
User Management tool

can also be used to
create additional 

user roles.

SECURE 
ACCESS

Strato  can be run directly from your SAP SuccessFactors

homepage. HR Experts, Managers and your Employees can

access their documents containing their latest information

anytime, anywhere, without fuss.

100% INTEGRATED

https://spinifexit.com/


Route
documents

using
a signature
workflow
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Get data fields
from hybrid

sources

SpinifexIT’s Strato On-Demand
Document Generation solution has
advanced document design features
and multilingual translation options.
 
Generate documents in multiple
languages with real time data directly
from SAP and SAP Success Factors from
your SF screen - on your laptop, tablet
& mobile.
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What  you can  do w i th  S t ra to

Reduce
document
creation &

distribution
time

Access 
documents

from
multiple
devices

Create and
distribute in

multiple
languages

Add
conditional

logic & filters

Go beyond Employee  & Recru i tment  Documents

Build comprehensive payroll documents on
the fly. Create and distribute total
compensation and rewards statements and
make them readily accessible through a self-
service widget.

https://spinifexit.com/


SpinifexIT @SpinifexIT  

SpinifexIT is committed to developing software solutions that make HR and
payroll processes faster and more efficient. Our solutions continue to improve
and evolve alongside our customers’ requirements to ensure that we deliver
only the best. 
 
Visit our site or send us an email to learn more about Strato and our other
software solutions for HR and payroll!
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SpinifexIT

info@SpinifexIT.com
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L IKE  & FOLLOW US

LET  US BUILD YOUR IDEAL WORKFLOW

SPINIFEXIT: STRATO

SpinifexITNA

https://spinifexit.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/spinifexit/
https://spinifexit.com/

